Bio:
SweetKenny was formed in 2009  as a solo artist. After doing other peoples projects  SweetKenny (Ken Sutton)
realized that all the work he was putting into others he should be putting into myself.
So he got to work and started writing some songs and in no time Ken had 5 (five) songs written
and recorded.
Ken (SweetKenny) is not your average singer songwriter, with influences from "Elvis Presley to the Doors, to Alice Cooper" and all in between. he has the ablity to write about anything, and in just about any style of music.
He also has the ablity to play all the parts himself in his music. His songwriting is powerful and strong at time's, and yet,  he has a soft and tender side.
I am not like any others out there, nor do I sound like any out there today says Ken... 
SweetKenny brings a new feel to music in his writing and with his strong lyric's and vocals you can appreciate and understand.
Ken now has released 3 new cd's titled "SweetKenny Raw and Honest", "SweetKenny The Whole World Is A Fantasy", "FootStep's"
and his newest album  "Jennifer's Box Of Junk". Check them out when you get a chance too... you won't be sorry! 

About SweetKenny (Ken Sutton):
Kenneth M. Sutton was born in Detroit, Michigan on November 4th, 1961
Ken started his music career when he was 11 years old playing the Drums in grade school, " My Father hated it and made me quit because he couldn't hear the TV". 
Ken's love of music started him in Recording and singing when he was 15 years old on a 2-track tape player.
Ken would record himself singing like Elvis Presley and playing the Guitar which he taught himself to play.
"He would spend countless hours trying to sing and sound like Elvis Presley in his bedroom, that's were he learned how to sing and feel a song".
Like all he got laughed at and teased alot. "My family would make fun of me and my Mother and Father would yell because I didn't want to be a factory worker".
His father told him once "I never seen a guitar player or entertainer worth a damn". and his sister once said to him, "your not making any money at it so you must not be any good", that really hurt Ken a lot and even to this day he can hear their words ring in his head.
Song writing came very easy to Ken, he would hear songs and lyric's in his head and just write them down, and every time he heard or read a cool line from something he would write it down. he still does it to this day,  having paper with line's or words written on them everywhere.
In 1984 Ken started his Recording career on a 4-track tape recorder and recorded for local players in Detroit, things started to work for Ken and he then moved up to an A-dat 8-track recorder. From then on Ken has not looked back and began Recording on a DAW, starting out with Steinberg's Cubase in 1993 and then moving up to Nuendo, and ProTools.  Ken has attended Berklee Music ,and has recived Certification's,  in DeskTop Music Productions, Mixing and Mastering in Protools and Music Production.


Ken is now working a new cd titled "Doo Hickey" that will be released on March 31, 2013
Ken does most or all of his own playing and recording of his music, but has asked his good friend and guitar player "Scott Schroen" to guest play on this new cd
titled "Doo Hickey" (Scott Schroen has also guested on songs from Ken's cd "Jennifer's Box Of Junk").
Ken does all design artwork and packaging and pressing of his cds, he's a self working artist.
SweetKenny (Ken Sutton) is looking more to his future in music and in entertainment, and is open to all in it.
if you would like to know more about Ken Sutton "SweetKenny"
please visit his website at
http://www.sweetkenny.com


About the EP: "Jennifer's Box Of Junk" Writing this album was fun as all get out!!
It all started with hearing the name "Jennifer", and those of you who know me, know something dark and fun!
After writing the lyric's to the song "Jennifer", I called a good friend of mine from the band
Ugly Radio Rebellion "Scott Schroen" , he jumped on it, and before I knew it, I
had "America's Hottest Mom!", "Blackjack Moan", and "Jennifer" recorded.
This album is one I'm sure you'll all enjoy for along time!! SweetKenny....

Jennifer's Box Of Junk was recorded at Ken's own studio,  WaterFall Records Studio's in Dafter, Michigan.
The album was written and produced by Ken Sutton (SweetKenny). The entire album was, recorded, mixed, and masterd by
Ken Sutton (SweetKenny) and was released on December 12th, 2012 on both physical CD and Digital format through CDBaby.
The CD has gotten local, and both national and international attention. The album is an independent release.



Band: SweetKenny
Album: "Jennifer's Box Of Junk"
Label: WaterFall Records
Street Date: December 12, 2012
Genre: Rock
Website: http://www.sweetkenny.com


Band Line Up:
Ken Sutton (SweetKenny).... Vocals / Background Vocals
Ken Sutton (SweetKenny).... Bass Guitar
Ken Sutton (SweetKenny).... Rhythm Guitar / Lead Guitar
Ken Sutton (SweetKenny).... Drum Programming / Reasons Software
Scott Schroen.... Lead Guitar on " America's Hottest Mom!', "Jennifer"

Track Listing: "Jennifer's Box Of Junk"
1. America's Hottest Mom!
2. Blackjack Moan
3. I Don't Know
4. But Only To Find Out
5. Little Girl
6. Used, Hurt, Payback!
7. Jennifer
8. It Makes Me Wanta Cry


